**Upcoming Events**

**PARENT SURVEY 2013-2014**
This is the ongoing process of monitoring and evaluation carried out through the Tenby Corporate Office. The link will be sent to all Tenby Schools’ parents on Monday 11th November when it will become active. All parents are asked to dedicate a few minutes from their schedules to complete it so that we have the truest representation of the Tenby Community both as an individual school and as a group.

**General Notices and Information**

**On Thursday 7th November the PTA had its Annual General Meeting.** There was a splendid turn-out with thanks expressed to the outgoing Committee, Sian, Jo and Yuni as well as the former Chairperson, Charito who sent her report for us to enjoy. A new Committee was formed from staff and parents who will guide and inspire the activities of the PTA for the coming year, including these parent Committee Members:

- **Chairperson** Marichu Roberts (Karl Y8 & Katrina Y4)
- **Deputy Chairperson** Isabelle Stevens (Chloe Y5 & Thibaut Y3)
- **Secretary** Mung Sar Tan (Hongyu Y4)
- **Treasurer** Michelle Danton (Logan Y2)
- **Public Relations Officer** Mariluz Alonzo (Arturo Y7, Sofia & Elena Y5)

Did you spot my error in the Newsletter Primary Section? All those accounts of successful learning and exit points together with photos: who missed out? Yes Year 6, so here are your photos too!